I. INTRODUCTION
T HE detectors at the International Linear Collider (ILC) will be equipped with an instrumented forward region [1] . Closest to the beam pipe and covering polar angles down to 5 mrad will be the beam calorimeter BeamCal. The challenge for BeamCal is that during the beam-beam interaction a large number of electron-positron pairs in the low GeV range is created by beamstrahlung, a new phenomenon at the ILC. The identification of single high energetic particles on top of this background is very important in the search for rare events with missing energy and momentum in the acceptance range of BeamCal. Such events are predicted in scenarios of super-symmetry and are easily faked by two-photon events, when the electron would escape undetected. Therefore a very efficient electron-veto has to be provided by BeamCal [2] . The large flux of beamstrahlung pairs will be used as a source of information about the properties of the beam. BeamCal will provide a fast luminosity feedback signal to the accelerator which could significantly increase the total luminosity at the collider and is a unique source of information about the collision [3] .
BeamCal will be a sandwich calorimeter using 30 layers of tungsten each of 1 X 0 = 3.5 mm thickness. It will be positioned directly around the beam pipe and in front of the final focusing C. Grah magnet of the ILC beam delivery system, in a distance of about 3.5 m from the interaction point. The tungsten absorber layers are interspersed by sensor layers, which will be of 0.5 mm thickness including an interconnection layer for routing the signals to the outer radius, where the readout electronics will be positioned. Detailed studies of the radiation level expected for the readout electronics are ongoing, but it is several orders of magnitude lower than at the innermost region of BeamCal. The result of MC simulations of the beam-beam interaction and the particle transport for a specific accelerator geometry and magnetic field configuration is shown in Fig. 1 and a total ionizing dose of several MGy per year is expected.
We investigate several options for possible sensor materials for BeamCal:
• Polycrystalline diamonds manufactured by Chemical Vapor Deposition (pCVD) are under investigation since several years for the experiments at the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) and for possible upgrades of the LHC. The focus of radiation hardness studies in this context is on irradiation using protons or neutrons, while the irradia- tion with rather low energetic electrons is the focus of our study. PCVD diamonds are known for intrinsic trapping centers due to the grain boundaries in the crystal. These trapping centers reduce the charge collection efficiency of the material, but they can be filled by irradiation. Due to a long time constant before releasing a trapped charge carrier the charge collection efficiency of pCVD diamonds usually increases during irradiation up to a certain level. This effect is also referred to as pumping or priming [4] . Samples under investigation are typically of 500 μm thickness and of 1 x 1 cm 2 size.
• A GaAs sensor sector prototype as shown in Fig. 2 is a semi-insulating material, doped with Sn and compensated by Cr to obtain a material of high resistivity. It was produced by the Siberian Institute of Technology as part of a 3 inch wafer. The thickness of the material is 500 μm.; • Single Crystal CVD diamond (SC CVD) does not suffer from the before mentioned drawbacks of pCVD diamond material. The charge collection efficiency is 100 % even at relatively low applied electric field. The material is at the time of this article only available with small sizes of several mm 2 up to almost 1 cm 2 . An application such as the BeamCal would only be possible if technological advancement allows the growth of SC CVD diamonds on wafer scales.
We characterize the before mentioned materials in the laboratory with current-voltage characteristics, measurements of the response to minimum ionizing particles (MIPs) and the response as a function of parameters like the applied electric field and low dose irradiation. The response to MIPs is expressed as the Charge Collection Distance (CCD), which is defined as the mean drift distance of charge carriers induced by ionizing particles traversing the material. The CCD is measured using a Sr 90 -source. The investigation of the radiation hardness against high dose in the range of MGy is performed at the S-Dalinac, a linear accelerator facility of the Technical University of Darmstadt, Germany, using 10 MeV electrons. Irradiation periods take about one hour at different beam currents after which the sensor response to MIPs is measured. The total irradiation time per sensor is about 24 h. The absorbed dose of the device under test is determined by measuring the beam current during irradiation and calculating the deposited energy using correction factors and energy deposition per electron as obtained from a GEANT4 simulation. It is noteworthy that we keep the sensors under bias during the complete operation.
II. INVESTIGATION OF PCVD DIAMOND
We irradiated two pCVD diamond sensors, labelled E6 B1 and E6 B3, at beam currents up to 50 nA which corresponds to a dose rate of about 300 kGy/h. The result of this investigation is shown in Fig. 3 .
Both samples have a very similar behavior. The initial increase of the CCD due to pumping is of more than a factor of 2. The CCD starts to decrease again for higher absorbed doses. The sample E6 B1 has been irradiated up to about 4.5 MGy and ends with a CCD of about 100 μm. The sample E6 B3 has been irradiated up to about 5.5 MGy and ends with a CCD of about 80 μm. This corresponds to a decrease compared to the maximum CCD measured of about 50 % in both cases. When the trapped charge carriers are released by the illumination with UV light, the samples go back to their depumped state. This has been done after the irradiation and the obtained measurements are shown in the same figure. It can be clearly seen, that the properties of the samples have changed compared to their initial state and show a reduced CCD.
PCVD diamonds have been irradiated before with 10 MeV [5] . To better compare the obtained data from 2006 and this year we normalize the CCD of the devices under test to their maximum CCD which was measured during the irradiation. In Fig. 4 the relative CCD as a function of the absorbed dose is shown for a total of 6 pCVD diamond sensors. The initial pumping behavior shows a spread up to about 1 MGy after which all samples did reach their highest response to MIPs. The phase of decrease is homogeneous, albeit only four samples have been irradiated up to several MGy. We estimate a reduction of 10 % of the CCD per 1 MGy of absorbed dose in that phase. In neither irradiation period a significant increase of the leakage current of the samples could be observed. All samples showed a very low leakage current and thus a high resistivity which was not subject to changes by the irradiation with 10 MeV electrons.
III. INVESTIGATION OF GAAS SENSOR PROTOTYPES
Two GaAs sensor sector prototypes (GaAs1 and GaAs2) have been irradiated with 10 MeV electrons up to doses of Relative CCD vs dose Fig. 4 . Relative CCD as a function of the absorbed dose for the data measured in 2006 [5] . The CCD is normalized to the maximum value measured for each individual sample. A relative broad distribution of the dose at which the maximum value is reached can be seen as well as a homogeneous behavior in the decrease of the CCD for higher doses.
850 kGy (GaAs1) and 1.5 MGy (GaAs2). The segmentation of the sector is realized using a Au/V metalization. The size of the sensor pad under investigation is about 5 × 5 mm 2 and the thickness is 500 μm. In the not irradiated state such a pad has a typical resistance of about 500 MΩ with a ohmic behavior up to 500 V.
The result of the investigation of the sensor response to MIPs as a function of the absorbed dose is shown in Fig. 5 . The initial charge collection distance is about 240-250 μm for the two samples, which corresponds to a charge collection efficiency of about 50 %. Due to the high density of the material the absolute value of the MIP signal is large for GaAs. The amount of free charge carriers induced by ionization is about a factor of two higher than for silicon. During the irradiation the CCD of the GaAs sensors decreases significantly. After about 100 kGy of absorbed dose the signal decreased to about 50 % of its initial value. At the end of the irradiation period for the sensor GaAs2, which absorbed a total dose of about 1.5 MGy, the CCD was as low as about 3 % of the sensor thickness. This corresponds to an electrical signal of about 2000 electrons.
In contrast to the pCVD diamond material the GaAs samples showed also a clear increase in their leakage currents. The leakage currents increased for both samples by about a factor of two. At a typical bias voltages of a few hundred Volts the currents reach a level of more than 1 μA.
IV. INVESTIGATION OF SC CVD DIAMOND
A single crystal CVD diamond sensor was investigated and irradiated up to doses of 5 MGy. The sensor has a thickness of about 340 μm and a round sensitive area of 3 mm diameter. As shown in Fig. 6 the CCD of the not irradiated sample is equivalent to the sensor thickness and thus shows an efficiency of 100 %. After about 1 MGy already a decrease to 50 % of the initial CCD can be seen. The final CCD of the sample after 5 MGy was about 60 μm. The leakage current of the sample stayed very low with no measurable change due to irradiation. The investigation of the SC CVD diamond material is ongoing. shows an expected pumping behavior during the first phase of the irradiation, but this beneficial behavior is followed by a decrease of the CCD. After absorbing up to about 5.5 MGy the material is still functional with a CCD of about 80 μm in the pumped state. A comparison with data obtained last year shows a comparable behavior of several sensors from different manufacturers, but also a wide range in the pumping behavior. No significant increase of the leakage currents of the sensors was observed. GaAs has the advantageous property of a very huge response to ionizing radiation, which compensates the sensor efficiency of 50 % before irradiation. The final CCD of about 15 μm after absorbing 1.5 MGy still provides a detectable signal, but the increase of the leakage current might enforce the use of active cooling in the final system, especially when absorbing even higher doses.
Single crystal CVD diamond is a very interesting material with a charge collection distance equal to the sensor thickness before irradiation. The CCD decreases to about 60 μm after 5.5 MGy and no change in the leakage current was measurable. This material is especially under further study to obtain a clearer understanding of the characteristics of the defects, which are induced by the irradiation.
